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Rose Wins Game From
Wabash and DePauw
The Rose Warriors invaded the Lit-
tle Giants camp last week and copped
the last of the two games with Wa-
bash by the score of 9-8. This was
the first taste of defeat for Wabash,
having won from State Normal, Pur-
due, Deljauw, Butler and other strong
clubs.
Numerous errors were made by both
teams but Rose clearly deserved to
win owing to their slugging qualities,
driving Blacker from the box in the
seventh inning. Goldsberry, Wabash's
so-called star slabist, fared but little
better than his predecessor and was
found for six hits in three innings.
Rose scored first with two runs in
the second and led, due to errorless
ball, until the fourth, when Wabash
tied the count at 2-2. In the fifth in-
ning Wabash scored five runs on in-
field errors, and although Rose had
men on bases each inning, Wabash
continued to lead 7-2 until the seventh
inning when Rose started a swatting
bee in which seven runs resulted.
At this point the Wabash rooters
became frantic and in the ninth the
Little Giants succeeded in starting a
rally and threatened to tie the score,
but was cut short by one run.
Reinhard pitched excellent ball, al-
lowing but seven scattered hits. On
the other hand Rose hit the Wabash
Pitchers for fourteen bingles and
would have won by a large margin,
had the Rosemen played errorless
ball as they did in the three previous
games.
R H E
Rose   2 0 0 0 0 7 0 0-9 14 9
Wabash 0 0 0 2 5 0 0 0 1-8 7 9
Batteries—Blacker, Goldsberry and
Kessler; Reinhard and Krausbek.
Umpire—Jensen. Time-2:00. At-
tendance-500.
Jacob F. Reinking is now traveling
for *the Wellsville Turbine Company
of Wellsville, New York. He is set-
ting up and repairing turbines.
THE CIVIL CLUB PICNIC
On Tuesday, May 17, the Civil Club
indulged in an inspection trip, ball
game, surveying race after a buried
treasure at the Hulman farm and vi-
cinity. Starting from the school at 8
A. M. the members drove to Seelyville
where the Carpenter Construction
Company is paving with concrete a
strip of the National Road. Trans-
portation to scene of construction was
furnished by the company's indus-
trial railway. The Lakewood mixers,
and tamping and finishing machines,
are used on this job. A visit to sev-
eral of the Staunton strip mines was
made. Some of the largest steam
shovels in the world are used here,
taking nine cubic yards at a "bite."
The Juniors challenged the Fresh-
men to a ball game and so a five in-
ning game ensued with Cash as um-
pire. Score:
R H
Freshmen  0 0 2 0 0— 2 3
Juniors  3 7 2 2 *-14 14
Batteries—Lentz and DeBlois; For-
sythe, Hauer, Moorhead, Schroeder
and Hocker.
After the carnage was over several
of the more adventurous ones went in
swimming while the dinner prepared
by Mrs. Thomas was being spread. A
vote of thanks by the Civil Club was
extended to Prof. and Mrs. Thomas.
The afternoon was taken up entire-
ly with the surveying race. The
course was three-quarters of a mile
in length in which numerous obstacles
were encountered. The race was won
by the party composed of Wilson, Dun-
lap, Forsythe, Hauer and Cash, after
two and one-half hours. The party
composed of Dronberger, Spencer,
Lentz, Sharpenburg, and Cullen ran
a close second digging up their trea-
sure but thirty seconds later than the
winner.
The outing was voted a huge suc-
cess by everyone and brought to a
close the season's activities of the
Rose Student Chapter of the American
Society C. E.
INTERFRATERNITY TENNIS
Among the fraternities at Rose,
there are some good tennis men. The
talent is fairly well distributed, so
why not have an interfraternity meet.
It should prove of interest to all, and
provide an additional source of friend-
ly rivalry.
NOTES
Rose Poly evened the count in
games won with DePauw, taking the
Methodists into camp at the Rose field
by a score of 10 to 2. Reinhard was
in good shape and let the DePauw
batters down with two hits, which
were responsible for DePauw's two
runs.
Bills, DePauw's star hurler, started
against Rose, but the Engineers bat-
tled him out of the box in the fifth
and Fisher who replaced him faced
hut little better.
Brilliant support was afforded the
pitchers in the pinches. The Rose
infield handled nineteen chances with
but one babble while the seven
chances of the visitors were taken
care of without a mishap.
Rose was the first to score. Bret-
tell first up in third, walked, and stole
second. Krausbek struck out, and
Brettell stole third. Taggert walked
and took second. Conever tripled to
deep center, Brettell and Taggert
scoring. Boyd singled, scoring Con-
over.
In the fifth Brettell walked and
Krausbek sacrificed. Brettell stole
third and Taggert walked. Taggert
took second, Conever flied out but
Boyd tripled to left, Brettel and Tag-
gert scoring. Boyd scored on Stif-
fen's single.
Again in the eighth Brettell was hit
by a pitched ball. Krausbek forced
Brettell at second, then stole. Tag-
gert struck out and Conover walked.
Boyd doubled, Krausbek scoring. Stif-
fen doubled, Conover and Boyd count-
ing, and Stiffen scored on Reinhard's
single.
DePauw's runs were the results of
errors. Biller missed Darnell's fly
and Stiffen let Daviss' easy roller go
between his legs. Elwin and Jordan
hit safely two runs counting. Line-
up and summary:
ROSE POLY
AB R H PO A E
Taggert, 2b  2 2 0 2 5 0
Conover, lf  4 2 1 1 1 0
Boyd, ss  4 2 3 2 4 0
Steffen, lb.  4 1 2 16 0 1
Reinhard, p  4 0 2 0 2 0
Biller, cf  4 0 0 2 0 1
Rosenbaum, lf  4 0 0 1 0 0
Brettell, 3b  0 2 0 0 4 0
Krausbek, c  3 1 0 3 2 0
Totals 29 10 8 27 18 2
DE PAUW
AB R H PO A E
Ozias, rf  2 0 0 0 0 0
Darnell, 3b  3 1 0 0 1 0
Davis, lf  3 1 0 0 0 0
Fisher, p-rf  4 0 0 0 2 0
Elwin, lb  3 0 1 8 1 0
Jordan, ss  3 0 1 1 1 0
Krumbeuer, cf ----------3 0 0 1 0 1
Donner, 2b  3 0 0 3 1 0
Shepherd, c  3 0 0 11 0 1
Bills, p  2 0 0 0 1 0
DePauw 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0— 2
Rose 0 0 3 0 3 0 0 4 *-10
Three-base hits—Conover, Boyd,
Jordan. Two-base hit—Steffen. Sac-
rifice hits—Krausbek, Biller, Steffen.
Stolen bases—Brettell, 4; Taggert, 2;
Rosenbaum, Davis, Krausbek. Double
play—Taggert to Steffen. Hit by
pitched ball—Taggert, Brettell, Ddvis.
Left on bases—Rose, 8; DePauw, 2.
Hits—Off Fisher, 3 in 4 1-3 innings;
off Bills, 5 in 3 2-3 innings. Base on
balls—Off Reinhard, 1; off Fisher, 3;
off Bills, 4. Struck out—By Reinhard,
3; by Fisher, 6; by Bills, 4. Passed
ball—Shepherd. Umpire — Jensen.
Time of game-2:00.
NOTES OF ROSE-DEPAUW GAME
Conovers triple should have been
good for four bases. The speedy one
came in with lots of room to spare
but failed to touch third on his tour,
so went back. Boyd's hit brought him
over, however.
Boyd led in the attack, getting a tri-
ple, double and single in four times
at bat.
Brettell is not credited with a time
at bat, being walked three times and
hit by the pitcher once.
Reinhard seemed headed for a no-
hit game, but Biller's and Steffen's
errors of comparative easy chances
unnerved the big boy and two hits fol-
lowed which accounted for DePauw's
runs.
The team is going fine, so let's get
out at root.
Letter to Alumni
At the request of Dr. White, acting
president of the institute, we print in
this issue of the Technic an open let-
ter prepared by him and addressed to
the Alumni; the letter is self explan-
atory, but is important and we be-
lieve should be read carefully by every
alumnus:
"To the Alumni of Rose:
"In my last annual letter to the
Alumni I advised them of the efforts
which we had been making to secure
an appropriation from the General
Educational Board to the general en-
dowment funds of the Institute.
"After considerable negotiation and
a visit to New York made by the
writer and Mr. Ball, a conference was
held with the officers of the General
Education Board at which the latter
were convinced of the merits of our
case and agreed to contribute one
hundred thousand dollars toward a
total sum of three hundred thouSanci
dollars, the whole to be used for en-
dowment purposes.
"This contribution was made con-
tingent upon the raising of the whole
of the additional sum by or before
March 1, 1923. In other words, we
have until that date to secure bona
fide pledges to the amount of two
hundred thousand dollars, the whole
to be paid on or before March 1, 1927.
"On March 1 last Mr. Demas Dem-
ing, president of the First National
Bank of Terre Haute, and through all
of its forty-seven years of existence
a friend of the Institute and treasurer
of its Board of Managers, announced
it as his intention to contribute one
hundred thousand dollars to this en-
dowment fund.
"This magnificent response to the
appeal of the Institute for aid, where-
by one-half of the necessary amount
has been subscribed, stimulates the
lively hope that we shall within the
specified time secure the additional
sum needed to secure the contribu-
tion from the General Education
Board. It is too much to hope that
the whole of this can be or will be
raised here in Terre Haute and I am
making here an urgent appeal to the
Alumni and all Rose men to lend their
every aid in securing the needed
amount, either through personal sub-
scriptions or by enlisting the interest
and aid of others.
"I ask the Alumni to take this mat-
ter up at their annual meeting in
June and to make every effort to car-
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Rose will be well represented at the
Engineers' Reserve Officers' Training
Camp this coming summer. About
forty have signified their intention of
going and several more names will
likely be added before the close of
school. Camp Humphreys is located
about twenty miles south of Washing-
ton in Virginia. It is excellently lo-
cated, being on the Potomac River and
within a half-hours ride of the Capital.
It is divided into two parts, the basic
camp and the advanced camp. The
basic camp is for freshmen while the
advanced camp is for sophomores and
upperclassmen who have already had
two years of military training. This
summer camp lasts for six weeks be-
ginning about the 16th of June and
ending the last of July.
A REAL BOOSTER
Miss Gilbert, our cheerful registrar,
watches every game from start to fin-
ish from a seat of vantage in the
grand stand. In spite of the intense
cold at the Rose-Butler game, Miss
Gilbert was on deck and stayed
throughout. It is sure a fine display
of spirit and an example to those who
find something else to do the after-
noon of a game.
Engineers Wallop Butler
NORMAL TAKES FIRST OF SERIES
State Normal won the first game of
the annual series at the Parsons field
by a score of 8 to 5. It was a hard
hitting game, nineteen hits being gar-
nered by the two teams, nine being of
the extra-base type. The short fields
in right and left fields are responsible
for a number of hits which would be
easy outs for the outfielders.
Rose's first score came in the sixth.
Conover first up, struck out, but Boyd
beat out an infield hit. Steffen dou-
bled to center, Boyd crossing, Rein-
hard and Biller were easy outs, re-
tiring the side.
In the next inning Bretton, first un,
reached first on an error. Rosenbaum
doubled, Brettell being held at third.
Krausbek struck out, but Taggert
singled, Brettell and Rosenbaum scor-
ing. Taggert stole second and scored
on Conover's single. Conover was
caught napping and Boyd was thrown
out at first.
The last Rose marker came in the
ninth. Danner, batting for Krausbek,
walked as did Taggert. Taggert was
forced at second by Conover, Danner
taking third from where he scored
on a wild pitch.
The team played better baseball
than it did against Wabash and should
be in good shape for the next meeting
with the Teachers.
Notes of the Game.
Taggert played a nice game at sec-
ond, handling of chances without a
skip.
Boyd handled a couple hard ones in
nice shape.
The infield played errorless ball, the
errors being contributed by Rosen-
baum and Krausbek.
In all, ten Rose batters took three
swings while but six Normal men
struck out.
Krausbek struck out three times,




AB R H PO A E
Taggert, 2b  4 1 1 5 2 0
Conover, rf  5 0 1 0 1 0
Boyd, ss  5 0 2 2 2 0
Steffen, lb  4 0 2 0 11 0
Reinhard, p-lf  4 0 1 2 0 0
Biller, cf   4 0 0 0 2 0
Brettell, 3b  3 1 0 1 0 0
Rosenbaum, lf  4 1 1 0 0 1
Dunlap, p  1 0 0 0 0 0
Krausbek, c  3 0 0 0 6 1
Danner  0 1 0 0 0 0
Totals 36 5 8 10 24
NORMAL
AB R H PO A
Barnhill, 3b  5 1 2 4 0
Young, lf  5 1 0 0 1
Glenn, ss  5 1 3 7 2
Garrett, lb  3 1 1 0 9
Winters, c  4 1 1 0 10
Brown, cf  4 0 2 0 1
Clodfelter, 2b  5 1 1 2 4
Webb, rf  1 1 1 0 0
Bratton, rf  0 0 0 0 0
Dickens  1 0 0 0 0
Case, p  2 1 0 1 0














Totals 35 8 11 14 27 4
Normal.... 0 0 3 0 1 2 2 0 *-8 11 4
Rose  0 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 1-5 8 2
Two-base hits—Webb, Glenn (2),
Steffen, Rosenbaum, Barnhill. Three-
base hits—Winters, Brown (2). Stolen
bases—Taggert, Biller, Webb (2), Win-
ters, Garrett, Glenn, Young, Barnhill.
First on errors—Rose, 2; Normal, 1.
Hit by pitcher—Garrett, by Dunlap.
Passed ball—Krausbek. Wild pitch—
Pierson. Left on bases—Rose, 7; Nor-
mal, 11. Innings pitched—By Rein-
hard, 6 by Dunlap, 2; by Case, 7; by
Pierson, 2. Bases on balls—Off Dun-
lap, 4; off Case, 1; off Pierson, 2.
Struck out—By Reinhard, 3; by Dun-
lap, 3; by Case, 7; by Pierson, 3. Hits
—Off Reinhard, 9 in 6 innings; off
Case, 7 in 7 innings. Umpire—Good-
man. Time-1:50.
Aided by the masterful pitching of
Captain Reinhard, Rose had little dif-
ficulty in defeating Butler College, by
a score of 11 to 0, at the Rose field.
Hard hitting was responsible for the
Engineers' runs, emassing a total of
fourteen hits, nine being of the extra
base variety.
Rose's first talleys came in the sec-
ond inning. Steffen first up, drew a
base on ball. Reinhard then picked
out one of Brown's offerings and sent
it to deep center for four bases. Biller
followed with a three base hit and
scored on Price's single.
In the third Boyd, Reinhard, Biller
and Rosenbaum each connected, the
result being three more runs. The
seventh was the big inning for the
Rose batters. Conover, first up, was
an easy out, but Boyd reached first on
an error. Steffen, .Biller, Rosenbaum
and Krausbek each contributed long
hits, bringing the Rose score to 11
runs.
The stick work of the Rose nine was
exceptionally good. The fourteen hits
were good for twenty-five bases and
came when hits were needed. This
was Rose's first I. C. A. L. win, and
the team is looking far better than
it did at the beginning.
Notes of the Game.
Reinhard's homer was a hit to deep
center, and the big boy came home
with time to spare. Conover and Tag-
gert were the only Rose men who
failed to hit.
Krausbek and Biller each contrib-
uted three hits. One of Boyd's two
hits was of the infield variety, the
Shelburn boy showing lots of speed
in beating the throw to first. Rein-
hard walked five Bulldogs, but made
it up by whiffing eight.
Brettell, varsity infielder, was ill
and unable to get into the game.
We started one won and one lost.
Line-up and summary:
ROSE POLYTECHNIC
AB R H PO A E
Taggart, 2b  4 0 0 1 3 1
Conover, rf  5 0 0 2 0 0
Boyd, ss  5 2 1 1 3 0
Steffen, lb  3 2 2 8 0 1
Reinhard, p  3 2 2 1 5 0
Biller, cf  4 3 3 2 1 0
Rosenbaum, lf  4 1 2 3 0 0
Price, 3b  4 1 1 1 1 1
Krausbek, c  3 0 3 8 0 0
Totals 34 11 14 27 13 3
BUTLER COLLEGE
AB R H PO A E
Goette, cf  5 0 1 3 0 0
Alexander, ss  5 0 1 1 1 1
Blessing, lf  4 0 1 1 0 0
R. Jones, rf  4 0 0 2 1 0
P. Jones, lb  4 0 0 7 0 0
Mercer, 2b  1 0 0 4 1 1
Diedrich, 3b  2 0 0 2 1 1
Short, c  4 0 0 4 1 0
Brown, p  4 0 0 3 0 0
Leslie, lf  0 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 32 0 324 8 3
Butler  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0
Rose  0 3 3 0 0 0 5 0 *-11
Two-base hits—Steffen (2), Rosen-
baum. Three-base hits—Biller (2),
Boyd, Rosenbaum, Krausbek. Home
run—Reinhard. Stolen bases—Price
(2), Krausbek, Blessing (2), Mercer.
Sacrifice hits—Krausbek, Taggert,
Diedrich. Sacrifice fly—Steffen. Bases
on balls—Off Reinhard, 5; off Brown,
2. Struck out—By Reinhard, 8; by
Brown, 4. Umpire—Norman. Time of
game-2:00.
BUTLER TAKES ROSE TEAM AT
TENNIS
The Butler tennis squad had little
trouble in downing the Rose team in
their match at the water works court.
Wamsley and Bastian, forming the
Bulldog doubles team, easily defeated
the Rose team, Williams and Dron-
berger in straight sets 6-1, 6-3. In the
singles Wamsley beat Williams in two
hard-fought sets 6-4, 7-5. These games
were hotly contested throughout, but
lack of practice told on the Rose men.
In the other singles match Bastian
defeated Dronberger 6-3, 7-5. After
At the meeting- Tuesday morning, losing the first set Dronberger came
May 17, Alfred J. Suttie and Russell back strong in the second and had the
Snyder were the student speakers. Butler man 5-1 in games but could
Mr. Snyder spoke on "Market Con- not hold his lead.
ditions in the Graphite Industry," It is hoped that Rose can be repre-
while Mr. Suttie gave a review of sented in the I. C. A. L. match at In-
"Fluctuations in the Silver Market." dianapolis. From Williams, Dron-
Mr. Fox finished up the hour with a berger, Bixby, Brunning, Connelly,
talk on "Dehydrated Fruits and Vege- DuBlois and Penna, a strong aggre-
tables." gation could be gathered.
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This is the first issue of the Technic
put out by the newly elected staff and
as it happens it is late. As a matter
of fact it was overdue before the pres-
ent staff was elected. We could no
doubt give many good reasons for this
if we were so inclined, but let it suf-
fice to say that this is not to be the
future policy of the new staff. It is
our intention to get the Technic out
on time and furthermore to make its
Interest increase with each new num-
ber. We want to give it a new life
and make it worth while reading. This
is by no means an easy task and as
we are new and somewhat unexperi-
enced we cannot hope to do this alone.
We need your co-operation. If you
think that the Technic is not all that
it should be, tell some member of the
staff what you think is wrong. We are
always open to criticism and sugges-
tions. Some things may happen around
the school that escape the attention of
the staff. Write them up and drop
them in the box. Let's all work to-
gether to make the Technic a real
paper, one that will be a credit to old
Rose.
It would be wholly unnecessary to
ask if you have noticed the high class
baseball that our team has been play-
ing in the last few games. Every
Rose student has undoubtedly noticed
it. Show your appreciation by being
on hand at every game to support the
team as well as by encouraging the
players individually. It must be ad-
mitted that it is hard to support a
losing team, but it is not necessary
now, as we have a winning combina-
tion and with your support they can
keep on winning—even from the lowly
Normalites who seem to have a corner
on all the luck.
Crafts ook Store
672 W ash Avenue
Loose Leaf Note Books and other
School Supplies. All Standard Fiction
Also Phonographs and Phonograph
Records.
INTERFRATERNITY BANQUET
April 29, the first annual banquet of
the Indianapolis Interfraternity Asso-
ciation was held at the Claypool.
This association was formed this year
following the presentation of the fra-
ternity taxation bill in the state legis-
lature for the primary purpose of pro-
tecting and advancing all fraterni-
ties in the state. This bill, working
an injustice on all fraternities in the
state, met with pronounced disproval
from all frat men in Indiana. Real-
izing that defeat of such a proposal
would come only after a hard, con-
centrated fight, the Interfraternity
Association was formed at Indianapo-
lis, membership being open to all na-
tional fraternities in the state. For
this meeting bids were sent to eighty-
one chapters throughout Indiana,
whose fraternity was a member of
this association, and over 250 men re-
sponded. This society promises to be
an important factor in Greek letter
life in this section as can be seen
from the hard, swift fight at Capitol
when the bill was presented for vote.
By almost a unanimous margin the
bill was killed depicting success for
this association in its first attempt
to uphold its purpose and aim. Fra-
ternity men at Rose present at the
banquet are: Armstrong, Royer, Wol-
len and Penna, all of the Theta Xi
fraternity.
NOTES
Western athletes showed their heels
in the recent carnival held by Penn-
sylvania scoring heavily in the pole-
vault, shot put, high jump, discus
heave, and the four mile relay.
The French team entered in the
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The National Institute of Public Ad-
ministration offers practical profess-
ional training for prospective city
managers and public administrators.
Special courses for errinrs and
other technically trainel jhen who
need to broaden their kn ledge con-
cerning budgets, assessments, taxa-
tion, accounting, debt administration,
personnel management, purchasing,
public health, police, fire, and public
works administration. Formerly the
Training School for Public Service of
the New York Bureau of Municipal
Research.
1921 Annouucement on Request
National Institute of
Public Administration
261 Broadway, New York City
Freitag, Weinhardt & Comp
Opposite Hotel Deming
30-32 North Sixth St.









re you gm ti b a "drop-,
e gineer?
There are thousands of that kind and, soon or late, they learn
with a shock that they can get just about so far, and no further
THREE big eastern uni-
versity engineering societies
held a joint meeting recent-
ly. They were alumni men
of technical colleges. And
they met to discuss the out-
look of the college trained
engineer.
"The trouble," said a
speaker, "is that too many
of us are 'drop-forged' en-
gineers. We know our pro-
fession; but of Business, to
which it is so closely re-
lated—we just don't know
what it's all about."
In the files of the Alexander
Hamilton Institute is the story
of a graduate of a great en-
gineering college. With all his
training and his degree, he was
a "drop-forged" engineer.
"When I left college I did
not know the A B C of how
to consider even the sim-
plest of business problems,"
he wrote.
Upon leaving college, he started
to work as an engineer for a big
technical firm at $70 a month.
He is still with that firm. And
this is what he writes:
"Today I am part owner of
the firm and sole manager
of it. This hasn't been due
to luck by any means; but
simply by putting into prac-
tice what anyone can get
from the Modern Business
Course and Service of the
Alexander Hamilton Insti-
tute."
It is not enough to know the
technical side alone
The director of a western en-
gineering college said recently:
"The most dominant character-
istic of the engineering profes-
sion is the preponderance of the
commercial over the technical."
Step by step, the engineering
enterprises that achieve big sue-
cess, and make careers for en-
gineers, are guided by the same
fundamental laws and practices
that rule modern business. And
thousands of engineers have
learned by bitter experience that
without business training, tech-
nical training carries a man just
about so far, and no farther.
A Course whose product is
understanding
The Alexander Hamilton In-
stitute was founded by a,
group of business men and edu-
cators who realized that modern
business was developing special-
ists, but not executives; that
somehow more men must be
taught the fundamentals that
underlie the operations of every
department of business.
The Institute has only one
Course. It takes a man out of
college and gives him a working
knowledge of all the depart-
ments of business.
Such a man receives in a few
months of reading what ordinari-
ly would consume years of prac-
tical experience. He finds in the
Institute a more direct path
from where he is to where he
wants to be. He has the satis-
faction of 'carrying large respon-
sibilities while he is still young.
Naturally and inevitably he
earns more than the average
man of the same years and
education.
For the "drop-forged" en-
gineer who asks himself "Where
am I going to be five years from
now?" the Alexander Hamilton
Institute has an encouraging
story to tell, It is the story of
the thousands of successful col-
lege men—many of them en-
gineers—who have saved the
wasted years; men who, thru
the Course and Service, have
added to their technical equip-
ment the training which makes
them understand what business
is all about.
"Forging Ahead in Business"
"Forging Ahead in Business" is a 116-
.page book especially prepared for men
vho are taking stock of their prospects
and wondering what the future may hold
for them. It is not a book for idlers, or
men of feeLle purpose. But to men who
seriously want to know what the Course
has done for others in positions like their
own, the book will be a revelation. It
will be sent without obligation. Just
send the coupon below.
Alexander Hamilton Institute
239 Astor Place New York City
Send me"Forging Ahead in Business"
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pected finished next to last in the
mile relay.
Illinois seems to be having but lit-
tle opposition in the conference base-
ball race. So far they have lost no
games and won the majority of their
games by a decisive score. The strong
Iowa squad was set back 17 to 2 re-
cently.
Ohio state and Indiana hooked up
in a nice game of baseball, the Buck-
eyes winning 2 to 1.
Indiana handed Franklin a 7 to 0
setback, the Baptists getting but two
hits off Campbell and Faust.
Big scores have been prevalent in
the Big Ten. Purdue beat North-
western 15 to 2 and Ohio State beat
Chicago 20 to 5.
State Normal took Butler into camp
at baseball by a score of 9 to 5. The
Capital City's tennis team, however,
evened up the count when it took
straight sets in the singles and dou-
bles events.
The Cornell paper in a recent pub-
lication, commented on the number
of former Cornell baseball men in the
big leagues. Although they have
their Eddie Collins, we have our Art
Nehf.
Wabash had little trouble in dis-
posing Normal, hitting the Teachers'
pitchers for fourteen hits in a 13 to 1
win.
THE ROSE TECH RIFLE CLUB
The Rifle Club is now a live and
growing organization at Rose. The
shooting is under the supervision of
Prof. Peddle. There is shooting ev-
ery Saturday afternoon at the Fort
Harrison range wit an average at-
tendance of . about 'ght members.
Anyone wishing m e information
concerning the club see LeRoy Wil-
son. secretary of the elnh.
Ni==1111
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Show the Newest Styles in
HART, SCHAFFNER a MARX
CLOTHES
Men's Hats, Shoes and Shirts
PETOT SHOES for young men
$6.00 and $7.00
No Higher
PETOT SHOE Co., 709 Wabash
. . Springing Spring Styles . .




PEN S AND PA TENT CAUSES
ARTHUR M. HOOD (Rose '93) GEORGE B. SCHLEY
HOOD SCHLEY
909 HUME-MANSUR BLDG. INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
-111:•1111111.11. 
Wm. C, McGuire Wilbur B. Shook
Rose '11
McGUIRE SNOOK, Architects
320.21.22 Indiana Pvthian Bldg., INDIANAPOLIS
INDIANA ROSE TECHNIC '064 THREE
We arethe Doctors'
We are on your battery's trail,
And we'll get it sooner or later











Are the Finest and Best
Ink and Adhesive. Eman-
cipate yourself from the
use of corrosive and ill-
smelling inks and adhes-
ives and adopt the Hig-
ins, Ink, and Adhesives
They will be a revelation
to you, they are so sweet,
clean well put up and
withal so effieient. At Dealers Generally.
CHAS M. HIGGINS & CO., Mfrs..
271 Ninth St., Brooklin, N. Y. Branch:
London, Chicago.









We Call for Your Work
Rose Dispensary, 7th and Cherry.
NEW TECHNIC STAFF ELECTED
At the meeting of the retiring Tech-
nic staff held on Wednesday, May 11,
the following men were elected to
comprise the staff for next year:
Editor-in-chief, R. Lee Henderson;
assistant editor, Jack J. Joslin; ath-
letics, Harry J. McDargh; differen-
tials, John J. McCarmick; cartonnist,
Francis L. McCullough; business
manager, Henry Y. Offutt; advertis-
ing manager, Carl B. Royer; assistant
advertising manager, Russell A. Cor-
ban; circulation manager, Leroy A.
Wilson.
The following men have been ap-
pointed as reporters: Willis E. Wil-
liams, Alonzo R. Watson, Douglas A.
Kelshaw, John W. Moorhead and Ray
Fitterer.
GENERAL ASSEMBLY
At the general assembly of May 11,
Captain F. Cline, under the auspices
of the American Red Cross, gave a lec-
ture on first aid. He accompanied this
by demonstrations using "Fat" Hocker,
Reddy and several other students as
subjects. The captain emphasized the
fact that everyone should know how
to care for a drowning person. The
method of reviving anyone from an
unconscious state was also explained.
In this connection he was strongly
opposed to the use of the lung-motor
or pulmotor, stating that any mechan-
ical respiratory device tears the tis-
sues of the lungs, thus often killing
the patient. The lecture was both in-
teresting and beneficial to those stu-
dents who attended.
ROSE TAKES TENNIS MATCH
The DePauw tennis team suffered
defeat at the hands of Williams and
Dronberger last week-end by the
scores 6-3, 1-6 and 6-2. Williams won
his singles 6-3, 6-3, while Dronber-
ger dropped his 7-5, 7-9, 3-6. Taking
into consideration the condition of
the DePauw men, Rose did splendidly
in bringing home the large end of
the score.
Delicatessen Box-Lunches
"If it's from Hicks, it's Good"
BOB HJJJKS
110 North Seventh Street





Your garments are insured the minute you
them to us and until you receive them
give
Have your clothes made where you get values all the time regard-
less of the market. SPARKS TAILORED CLOTHES








When You Think of Flowers,
Think of
HEINL'S
129 South Seventh Street
TERRE HAUTE,
BRUNNER'S PHARMACY
13th and Locust Street
"THEY" all appreciate a little remembrance.






Iota chapter recently held a very
successful wiener roast at the Hulman
farm. Those present were the mem-
bers and pledges of the chapter and
their lady friends and Prof. Thomas,
Dr. and Mrs. Johonnott, Mrs. John
White, Prof. A. T. Child, Prof. E. L.
Fox, Mrs. McCullough, Lieut. Mont-
gomery and Miss Daily.
The evening was fine and a very
good time was had by all.
It is planned to give the annual boat
ride and dance for members and
pledges on June 4th this year.
Brother John M. Sanford has started
in business as a consulting chemical
engineer and has his office and labor-
atory in the Reo building.
Sigma Nu
On April 19th the Sigs gave a dance
at the Deming Tavern in honor of the
pledges, who, after spending several
hours in decorating the hall in the
fraternity colors of gold, black and
white, were allowed to step forth into
the fraternity social activities with
their choice of the fair sex. The dance
proved to be a very enjoyable affair.
On April 25th and 27th Pledges
Hauer, Moorhead, Fischer, Wilkens,
Dowen, Forsythe, Brinton, Simms,
Garrett, Schroeder, Bogardus and
Skeeters were initiated.
The chapter observed Mothers' Day,
which is also memorial day for Beta
Upsilon, by attending the First Con-
gregational Church. After church the
members all went to the house for
dinner.
Generous.
"I say, porter, did you find fifty
dollars on the floor this morning?"
"Yes, suh. Thank you, suh."
—Brown Jug.
Street Cries.
Traffic Cop—Hey, you! Didn't you
hear me yelling for you to stop?
Sergeant—Oh, was that you yell-
ing? I thought that was just some-
body I'd run over!
A Tragedy.
Tragedian—Yes, I played Othello
last season. Got two hundred dollars
a week.
Comedian—What did you do the
other fifty-one weeks?—Life.
It Might Be So.
If a man says yes he means maybe;
if he says maybe he means no, but
if he says no he's no diplomat.
When a woman says no she means
maybe; if she says maybe she means
yes, but if she says yes she's no
lady.—Whiz-Bang.
Quite a Habit.
Frosh—Moorhead sure has got the
pinochle habit, hasn't he?
Soph—Yes; he even walks with a
shuffle.
Too Realistic.
Childs (in metallurgy, illustrating
the iron blast furnace)—Now here's
where the red hot metal runs into the
molds to form pig iron.
Landrum—Say 'fessor, move that
back a little; it's too hot back here.
If they confiscate your "licker"
you have no kick coming.
Pat and Mike Again!
Pat and Mike staggered weakly to
the rail of the pitching liner.
"Begorra," said Pat, "01 don't








Pins, Rings and Medals
All repair work lone in our own
shop by x e
NI/
rt workman.
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PANAMA CANAL EMERGENCY DAMS
GATUN LAKE, eighty-five feet above sealevel, is the reservoir holding the water
to feed the Gatun Locks (which lead to the
Atlantic) and the Miraflores and Pedro Miguel
locks on the Pacific end of the Canal.
Every ship going through the canal in either
direction uses the water from Gatun Lake to
lift Whom the one ocean and lower it into the
other, Should some accident destroy a lock,
the weight of water released might force dawn
the others and Cause tremendous damage and,
by lowering the level of the lake, make the
canal inoperative until rain had refilled the lake.
Therefore these big emergency dams were con-
structed. Normally they are not used. In
emergencies they would be swung over the
locks, the gates would drop into position and
effectually dam the opening.
Otis engineers designed, constructed and in-
stalled the machinery for operating six of these
gigantic dams. It is a feat typical of the world-
wide scope of Otis activities in engineering and
the vertical transportation of men and materials.
Most of the famous buildings of the world
are equipped with Otis Elevators.
OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
Offices in all Principal Cities of the World
When better Photoplays arW made the
















CORNER FOURTH AND WABASH
White Oxford Cloth Collar att ac ed
Shirts Also, Shantaungs with C llars
attached or detached
The House of Foulkes Bros.
Hatters, Haberdashers and Tailors
GET YOUR HAIR CuT AT
KRAMER BARBER SHOP
28 SOUTH SEVENTH ST
Sanitary through and through
FOUR ROSE TECHNIC 
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA




Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing
Young Men's Clothes
Fashion Park, the clothes with PEP.
Y. M. Sport Models.
A pleasure to show you
Lee Goodman & Son
410 Wabash Avenue
"The Very Best" in Footwear
It's been the pride of the makers of "WALK-
OVER" Shoes for more than half a century that it
could always be. said "no price paid for shoes could
obtain as much value in any other make"—regard-
less of the price_ That's why we sell "Walk-Overs."




New Spring Styles Arriving Daily
Our new spring tailoring is ready for your inspecti n.
We invite you to come in.
New spring styles in every department.
THORMAN & SCHLOSS
Tailors, Clothiers, Hatters, Haberdashers














To Hear is to Prefer The BRUNSWICK
The
HOJIOWAY STUDIO
It Home of Originality
Poly Headquarters
261A South Seventh Street
We make a Specialty of Quick Delivery




677 Wabash Avenue Terre H
aute, Indiana
Martha Washington Ca dy
Hippodrome Building and
T. H. Trust Cigar Stand











Patents and Trade Marks





An Ideal Place for Gentle-
men
Baseball score received by
innings
SEVENTH AND WABASH
G ' Your Hair Cut at thevGret 
t Northern Barber Shop
Opposite Big Four Station
SUITS PRESSED 50c
Woodsie D. Fuqua, Prop.
Dear Bill—What range of mountains
did Napoleon cross, what year, and
what mode of travel?
I am not much of an historian but
I think it was in 1492 that Napo
leon
crossed the Rockies in a canoe.
+ Differentials +
Warning.





Boss—What would you do if we
were to exchange places?
Office Boy—Fire the office boy, sir.
—Life.
No Wonder.
Bluck—Why do vessels leaving New
York make the greatest speed .the first
three miles?
Blynk—The bartenders help stoke.
—Life.
Latest Style.
First Amateur Gunman—I've got to
get busy and get me a new winter
overcoat.
Second A G—What restaurant do
you get yours from?—Life.
Synonymous.
Old Robinson (inspecting young
R's "personal expenses" acount for
last college term)—What do you
mean by $40 for tennis?
Young R. (easily)-0h, that's for a
couple of rackets I had to have.
Old It (severely)—Yes, I under-
stand, but I think we used to call
them bats.—Princeton Tiger.
A Twice Told Tale.
A teddy bear sat on the ice
As cold as cold could be;
But soon he up and walked away,
"My tale is told," said he.
Time and Again.
He—May I hold your hand for a
second?
She—How will you know when the
second is up?
He—Oh, I'll need a second hand for
that.
—Brown Jug (Brown University.
Does This Mean You?
Fond Father—My boy, what do you
expect to be when you get out of
college?
Devoted Son—An old man,, father.
—Banter.
Can't Blame Him.
Red Head—How come you're so
bald?
Baldy—I was late when they passed
out the hair, and they had only red
hair left, so I didn't take any.
Maybe So.
It is rumored that the bootleggers
are going to wear badges, so they
won't be trying to sell to each other.
Oh, Go On!
"Yes, Elmer, Ring Lardner is wit-
ty, but the fellow that wrote 'Snow-
bound' was whittler."
Glee Club.
Wear dark suits and stiff collars to
the concert Friday, and full dress Sat-
urday night. The angel chorus need




"I can't live without your daugh-
ter."
"Well, can you live without her
father?"
Is That So?
He—Do you like pop corn balls?
She—I don't know. I never was to
one.
Twelve to a Cuse.
Biggs—There goes a reliable fel-
low; never lost a case of mine.
Jiggs—Your attorney, eh?
Biggs—Attorney nothing! He's the
drayman who helped me move seven
times last year.—Life.
THE GOBOON
VOLUME II. All Contributions Cheerfully Received NU
MBER 12
Clever Lad.
Among the clever young members
of the younger set, Robert Ready
blossoms forth prominently. Recent-
ly in qualitative analysis, Reddy, aft-
er asking for an unknown, donned a
false moustache and followed Fox
when he went after it, discovering
what was put in it. In addition to
this he succeeded in posing as a rub-
ber stock agent, and interesting the
alert Fox in said stock.
Society Notes.
None of the Junior Chemists were
up the river today.
George Roll, the fashion plate of
the Freshman class, has started wear-
ing his straw hat, so all the boys
who wish to keep in style should fall
right in line. It might be stated here
that Prof. Brown has retrieved his
straw kelly from the winter moth-
balls.
Harry S. Fitzsimmons and E. C.
Scott of the Junior Chemists attended
the Isham Jones dance last Tuesday.
They reported the fire escape crowd-
ed.
Civil Club.
At the last meeting of the Rose
Tech Civil Club several important
items were up for consideration.
Beech-Nut was officially adopted by
the society and anyone caught using
any other brand will have to clean
the cuspidors for two weeks. A stan-
dard cuspidor was also adopted by
the club. This is to have an extra
large mouth so that even the ama-
teurs can hit it from considerable
distance, and will also be equipped
with a Maxim silencer so that Tommy
can not hear the gobs hit bottom. An
order was placed for two dozen army
cots which will adequately fill a long-
felt need in this department. The
club is certainly doing a great work
in securing these conveniences for
the Civils. The chairman adjourned
the meeting as 'usual by blowing rev-
eille. The next meeting will be held
either at the drug store or the Hipp.
Outrageous!
Francis E. Step, 22, was coming to
school as usual last Wednesday morn-
ing when an officer of the law stopped
him at Eighth and Wabash and asked
to see his hand bag. After finding
that it contained only school books
he, of course, released young Step
who very indignantly seized the sat-
chel and continued on his way to
school. The officer told a Goboon re-
porter that his attention was first at-
tracted by the day on Step's shoes and
when he saw the hand bag he readily
concluded that the lad was a bootleg-
ger and had a still in the middle of a
swamp somewhere. Needless to say,
our Francis was very much embar-
rassed by this occurence.
New Physicist.
A new prodigy has been recently
discovered in our midst, it being none
other than young Harold Moench.
Harold is such a wiz at physics that
Jojo proudly exclaims, "Me and
Moench."
Seniors Injured.
One day last week considerable
commotion and excitement was
caused by the Seniors in the front hall
of the main building. This was oc-
casioned by their mad rush to pay
their diploma fees to Miss Gilbert.
Several of the last year men were
trampled and otherwise injured in the
scramble. Carl J. Dedert had his
Adam's apple dislocated and Herman
Krausbek reports that two teeth were
knocked out of his spare set. It was
at first thought that Robert L. Til-
ley had a dislocated eye-brow but this
later proved to be a moustache. Some
other arrangement will be made next
year for the payment of this fee.
To a Doughnut.
Oh, crude and lowly piece. o fdough,
You've now assumed your place;
You are a benefactor to
The hungry human race.
You're just a tasty bit of dough
That's twisted in a roll;
And browned and rolled in sugar,
Then bent around a hole.
With all your imperfections, still
We all will take a chance,
And sneak off to the corner. store
By jumping o'er the fence.
We leave phys. lab. and shop for you
As well as chem. lab., too;
You fill an aching void for us;
I'll say we're strong for you.
Indiana Blue Print & Supply Co.





Wholesale and Retell Tel. Wabash 6847
THE McFARLING SALES COMPANY
COMPLETE OFFICE AND SCHOOL °WITTE
112 N. 7th STREET
The Only Place of Its Kind
In Town
THE ST. NICK
Barber Shop and Men's/
Furnishings
448 North 9th Street
BERT STANLEY, Proprietor
CLEANING AND PRESSING
CLOTHES CALLED FOR Er DELIVERED
Try Us For Your Next Suit.












Get it at Buntin's
and get it at 7t
,,rate.
Buntio Drug Co,
For the best Candies and
Ice Cream, visit the
Greek Candy Kitchen







Bathing Suits and Other Sport-
ing Goods
L. D. Smith






7th and Wabash Ave. Phone Wabash 804
FOUND
LOGAN MORRIS' Up-to-date
Hair Cuts. Seven chairs.




Engraver. Cash paid for old
Sold, silver and platinum.
